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FUN Ways To Make Your Summer Count

What’s In Our Newsletter
Memorable Moments

P. 2

a city park, Fremont has a state park & Nebraska has 4 national parks.

Memorable Moments

P. 3

Grow a Garden! Seeds cost very little and produce a lot.

News from FSW’s

P. 4

Catch lightening bugs. Don’t forget to let them loose later.

News from EHS

P. 5

Sidewalk chalk and bubbles can be fun for young and old.

Gearing Up for Kindergarten

P. 6

Put up a tent in your yard or make one with blankets.

Fun at Head Start

Go for a family bike ride, don’t forget your helmets.

May Menu

Visit a City Park, State Park, & National Park. Most Communities have

Run through the sprinkler!
Plan a scavenger hunt.
Go on a picnic!
Have a GREAT summer and take
time to enjoy your children!!!

P. 7-9
P. 10

Website:
www.dodgecountyheadstart.org
Address:
P.O. Box 244, 1024 W. 23rd St.
Fremont, NE 68025
Phone:
402-721-9022
Fax:
402-721-0504

Yellow Rooms Memorable Moments from April

Hello from Yellow!
April has been a month full of fun! We especially enjoyed the “Week of the
Young Child,” making musical mobiles, cooking playdough, and experimenting with
Humpty Dumpty. The variations in weather has allowed us to be outside for an
extended time in the afternoon to do our end of day circle on occasion and
piqued our interest in seasonal changes. We recently took a walk around our
neighborhood looking for signs of spring. The kids noticed that we followed the
same path that we took in the fall.
We are wrapping up our last week of our Pets Study next week. The children
seem to have enjoyed learning about pets and sharing stories of their own experiences with pets. We will move on to Getting Ready for Kindergarten study for
our last full week of school. This has been a fast and wild ride in 2020-2021.
Thank you for your patience and support.
Miss Stephanie & Miss Leticia

Blue Rooms Memorable Moments from April
Hello from the Blue Room! At the end of April we began studying about Kindergarten! All
of us are very excited to complete preschool and start our next adventure! We are talking
about the differences and similarities between preschool and kindergarten. We have also
visited about how we feel about going to kindergarten and this week we are looking into
how to make and keep friends once we get there. We are down to a couple weeks of school
before summer vacation. This next week will be our last parent/teacher conferences so I
will be giving you a call to set up a time to meet. Please continue to work on your parent/
child connectors. They are a great way to get “face time” in with your child and help them
make correlations between school and home, they never expire. This week will be the last
week they will be sent home to give you sometime next week to finish up any old ones you
have lying about. Also, while it’s available, don’t forget to log into Ready Rosie to check
out the great videos to help your learner get ready for kindergarten. As always, I am very
proud of the kids and the way they are handling masks at school, as we all know they are
not always a fun, easy thing to keep on your face all day! Thank you parents for doing
such a great job bringing your learner to school with an empty bag, rested and ready to
learn! Also thank you for sharing them with us! We appreciate you!!!
Miss Dawn and Miss Erina

Red Rooms Memorable Moments from April
Dear Red Room Parents,
We cannot believe it is the end of the school year already. We had a great time getting to know
your child and teaching them this school year. We hope you have noticed how much your little
learner has grown over the last 9 months! Parent Teacher Conferences are coming up the week of
May 10th.
As a class, we have been learning a lot about trees. The children seem to enjoy taking walks in
the neighborhood looking at all the different trees. In May we will learn about the letters Y and
Z; numbers 19 and 20; and the color purple. We will also review all the shapes and word families
we have discussed this year.
We hope everyone has a great summer!

Thanks Miss Dani, Miss Amber and Mr. Jake

Green Rooms Memorable Moments from April
What have we been doing?
We started our last major study of the school year, insects! We have been doing lots of fun things in the classroom to explore insects. Some examples of these things that we have explored with in the classroom include
bug stamps, bug catchers and nets, books about bugs, plastic bugs, bug counters and much more! We have
also been singing songs about insects and learning how to identify if a bug is an insect or not. If it is an insect it
will... 1. have three body parts (head, thorax, and abdomen) 2. have at least 6 legs and 3. have one or two sets of
wings. The classroom learning can be extended at home by practicing identifying insects with your learner while
playing outside! We also learned some new songs about insects including Herman the Worm by The Learning
Station and Insects Body by Dr. Jean, have your learner sing them with you :) We are observing and growing
butterflies in our classroom! We have been learning about the Life Cycle of Butterfly’s as we watch out butterflies grow and go through the different stages of their life cycle. In Second Step this month we worked on stating the problem and coming up with solutions, learning in Kindergarten, and reviewing our listening rules (eyes
watching, ears listening, voices quiet, and bodies calm). This month we learned about the letters V, Q, X, and Y.
We focused on the numbers 17 and 18. We learned about Ovals and the color Black.
What will we be learning?
We will finish out the school year strong and continue to learn about Insects. We will learn the letter Z and review all out letters. We will learn the number 19 and review the numbers 1-19. We will be talking about riding
the Kindergarten bus and making new friends in Kindergarten in Second Step.
Reminders
Parent Child Connectors do NOT expire! Pleas continue to work on and complete those with your learner as
time allows and return them to school in your child’s backpack.
Please make sure your child is wearing CLOSED TOED SHOES daily to school to be able to use our playground equipment safely. Your child can NOT play on the playground without closed toed shoes.

Miss Taylor & Miss Janita

News From the Family Service Workers

Welcome, Summer!
Hello everyone from Dodge County Head Start! Thank you all for another fantastic year. We
know everyone is anxious to get outside and enjoy the nice weather, we are too! With summer
right around the corner, staying safe is sometimes not always the top priority when all you
want to do is dive into the pool or go for a bike ride. Here are some safety tips and tricks that
will make your summer the best summer ever!

Outdoor Safety
-Wash your hands after coming inside.
-Wear bug spray.
-Wear a bike helmet.
-Have a first aid kit handy.

Water Safety
-Always wear a life jacket or floaties.
-Never leave a child unattended.
-Wear swimming shoes or be cautious
when swimming in lakes, ponds, or the ocean.

Heat-Related Safety
-Wear sunscreen, reapply every 2 hours
-Drink plenty of water
-Take frequent breaks to avoid heat exhaustion

Covid-19 Safety
-Wear breathable masks.
-Wash your hands.
-Social distance. (even at the pool)

Along with having a safe summer, having fun is the main priority.
Here is a list of fun family activities that everyone in the family will enjoy!
Picnics

Go to the Zoo

Have a Bonfire
Paint with Spray Bottles

Visit an Amusement Park

Set up a Lemonade Stand
Backyard Camping

Family Bike Rides

Lake and Pool Days
Nature Scavenger Hunt

Camping
Play with Bubbles

News From Early Head Start
Hello everyone from Early Head Start! May is here which means summer is right around the
corner! During our socializations in April, we celebrated spring by reading Y ou're My Little
Bunny and Baby Blooms. In May we are planning social activities revolving around summer.
The scheduled dates are Thursday, May 13th & Thursday, May 27th. If you have an infant or
toddler in your home and are interested in checking out our socializations, please reach out to
your Family Service Worker for more details!
With summer right around the corner, staying safe is very important. Here are some safety tips
and tricks that will make your child’s summer the best summer ever!

Outdoor Safety
-Watch children closely.
-Avoid using insect repellent on
babies younger than 2 months.
-Wear appropriate clothing.

Water Safety
-Always wear a life jacket or floaties.
-Never leave a child unattended.
-Wear swimming shoes or be cautious when
swimming in lakes, ponds, or the ocean.

Heat-Related Safety
-Keep infants in the shade.
-For children over 6 months,
apply sunscreen every 2 hours.
-For children 1 and up, drink
lots of water to stay hydrated.

Covid-19 Safety
-Wash child’s hands and your
own after going anywhere.
-Wear a breathable mask.
(2 years & older)
-Social distance.

Along with safety, having fun is what makes for a great summer. We have gathered a few
summer family activities that will keep your child occupied and happy:
Lake/Pool Day

Outside Arts & Crafts

Buy a Kiddie Pool

Go to the Park

Go to the Zoo
Blow Bubbles

Build an outdoor fort
Go on a walk

Written by Miss Amanda & Miss Delaney; written by Abby Haworth, MU Intern

One step, Two steps,
Kindergarten is the next step!
Helpful Ideas before School Starts
Visit the school and meet the teacher.
Start establishing a school routine.
Reads book together about starting school.
Discuss school and answer any questions
your child may have.
Helpful Ideas on the First Day of School
Be positive!
If you would like, take a first day of school picture.
Make a special breakfast and/or lunch.
Let the child know you are excited to hear about their first day of school.
Helpful Ideas during the First Week of School
Be supportive and discuss any concerns your child
may have.
Celebrate your child successes.
After school, talk about what your child learned or
activities they did at school.
Read all information provided by the school.
As a child and a parent, enjoy every moment!

Fun at Head Start!

Fun at Head Start!

Fun at Head Start!

